Oregon Coast Oasis
Nestled next to Siletz Bay, Salishan Resort has been offering wellness
for decades. Many baby boomer natives grew up visiting there. Freshly
remodeled and updated, guests are returning to enjoy the magic of this
coastal oasis.
Salishan sits on 250 lush acres. It seems to be one with nature. Play a
round of golf on their top-caliber course stretching from the bay to the
edge of old forests. Walk on paths among the tall Douglas firs and Sitka
spruce that leave you feeling you may have stepped into another place
and time.
Stay, relax, and rejuvenate. The remodeled modern guest rooms wrap
you in rustic luxury. Throughout you will enjoy Oregon Coast materials.
Local woods, marble and stone. Whether you choose a simple spacious
room, with a private balcony, or a lavish suite with its own hot tub, you
won’t be disappointed.
Oregon Coast details abound in The Spa at Salishan. From the moment
you enter, coastal restorative elements surround you. Relax in the
lounge and watch eagles soar
over the bay. Or soak up nature from the outdoor infinity whirlpool
accompanied by the dull roar of waves crashing.
Succumb to the hands of skilled massage therapists. Cool coastal
temperatures make hot stone treatments a favorite. This Signature 90
minute treatment will shift you into a state of complete relaxation. With
8 different massages and 60 or 90-minute lengths, you have many
choices.
Choose from a full range of customizable facials, body treatments, hand
and foot treatments and salon services available. Spend an hour > spend
the day. Retreat alone, bring a friend.
With four unique restaurants, your hardest decisions will be choosing
which one. Choose their Signature room, Gray’s for creative Pacific
Northwest inspired dining. Gray’s specializes in fresh local seafood and

steaks. Their award-winning chef is known for his special creations and
flavors. Enjoy the spectacular views of the coast while you try one of
their famous pot pies.
If you want something more casual The Sun Room, The Attic Lounge or
the Grill at the Golf Clubhouse each have their own special charm and
unique atmosphere. Go, explore, and stay. There’s lots to see at the
coast.
Summers are high season at the Oregon Coast. Be sure to make your
reservations in advance. The coast is popular year around for weekend
escapes by those who live in the Willamette Valley.
It’s only 2 hour 15 minutes from Portland. Inclement weather doesn’t
slow down Oregon Coast goers. They flock to vantage points where they
can watch the power of Pacific storms high winds and crashing waves.
For the best pricing check out one of Salishan’s package specials or visit
during the off- season. October to May visitors enjoy less traffic and
lower pricing, especially Sunday – Thursday.

